Installation and Warnings

Allstar Wheel Dollies
Install casters with lock-washers and nuts provided. Assemble with recessed area of plate towards floor.
Clear floor of tools, air-hoses, etc., before using the dollies. Sweep the floor.
Make sure vehicle is in park or in gear.
Install one dolly under each tire using a floor jack to lift vehicle (using normal jacking precautions). When
properly positioned, the tire will be cradled front to back and centered on the plate. Do not crawl under vehicle without using jack-stands for safety. This dolly-set is designed to be used on a concrete floor that is fairly
level. If optional UPGRADED CASTERS WITH LOCKS are used, please note that these locking casters are to
prevent unintended movement of a vehicle on a somewhat level floor. Dangerous movement can occur if
used on an inclined driveway even though the locking brake is on. Do not use this product on any inclined
surface, as property damage or personal injury could result. In no way should this dolly be used for transportation of a vehicle.
Cracks, expansion joints and voids in a concrete floor can be bridged with sheet metal. If cracks, voids, or
expansion joints are small enough, you can usually roll right over them one caster at a time. (Car must be on
an angle as it is pushed over these obstructions).
Keep children, pets, hands and feet clear of the casters. It is easiest to move one end of a vehicle at a time
versus trying to move the whole car at once. If you are moving a heavy vehicle, get someone to help you.
REMEMBER – you are still pushing around TONS OF WEIGHT – so use caution.
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